
 4. Does Pā�inian grammar have (a) history?

1 Jan E. M. Houben (2015: 149) observes: “To my knowledge, all major current specialists 
of Pā�inian grammar, in India and in the ‘West’, go ba� , directly or indirectly, to a 
single s� ool within the tradition of Pā�inian grammar, the one founded by Bhaoji 
Dīk�ita in the early seventeenth century – ca. 2000 years a� er Pā�ini – and completed 
and perfected by Nāgeśa in the late seventeenth and early eighteenth century.”

2 Kielhorn 1876: 53 n.�*, referring to Kaiyaa on P. 1.1.29 (I p.�217).
3 	 e most complete presentation of Sanskrit grammarians (though with sometimes 

doubtful dates assigned to them) is still Yudhiṣṭhira Mīmāṃsaka’s Sa�sk�ta Vyākara�a-
Śāstra kā Itihāsa (1973; in Hindi).

4 Bronkhorst 1980; 1984; 1989; Kiparsky 1982; 1987.
5 Bronkhorst 2004a; 2016: § III.3.2.

 Johannes Bronkhorst

If one were to ask a modern Pandit to give a brief outline of the history of Pā�inian 

grammar, he is likely to mention primarily three names: Pā�ini, Kātyāyana, and 

Patañjali.1 	 ese three s� olars, he will add, were held in high regard by subse-

quent tradition, whi�  gave the highest authority to the last of these three, and 

somewhat less to ea�  preceding one: yatho
 ara� munitrayasya prāmā�yam “the 

later the Muni, the greater his authority”.2 A� er these three, there are many names 

but li� le of substance that � anges.3

	 is traditional understanding leaves place for something like historical � ange 

from Pā�ini to Patañjali, and virtually none for the period a� er Patañjali. 	 ere 

have been modern s� olarly studies trying to show that Patañjali’s understanding 

of Pā�ini was not always correct, implying that some kind of historical develop-

ment had indeed taken place between the two. I think here primarily of Paul Ki-

parsky’s (1979) discovery that Pā�ini’s terms for optionality (mainly vā, vibhā�ā, 

and anyatarasyām) are not synonyms but express diff erent preferences for certain 

derived forms. I also mention the new interpretation, or rather interpretations, 

of Pā�ini’s term asiddha.4 Furthermore, I myself have argued that Kātyāyana and 

especially Patañjali, most probably under the infl uence of new developments in 

Buddhist s� olasticism, tried to fi t grammatical derivations into an altogether dif-

ferent straitja� et, very diff erent from what Pā�ini had intended.5 In these and oth-
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er cases, it is claimed that the understanding of Pā�ini’s grammar had � anged 

at the time of Patañjali.

	 ere are also claims that Patañjali no longer knew Pā�ini’s text as originally 

pronounced, and that he was no longer acquainted with its original accentuation. 

As I have shown elsewhere (Bronkhorst 2009; 2016: Appendix VII), these claims 

are not based on fi rm evidence.

According to the traditional picture, nothing mu�  � anged a� er that. In my 

opinion, this picture is not correct. For perhaps as many as one thousand years, 

grammatical thought in the Pā�inian tradition explored various directions. Gram-

marians did not feel bound to accept the authority of Patañjali and went their own 

ways. 	 is ri�  and varied grammatical culture did, however, die out over time 

so that by the time of Kaiyaa – who perhaps was the fi rst to state yatho
 ara� mu-

nitrayasya prāmā�yam “the later the Muni, the greater his authority” – grammar in 

the tradition of Patañjali had gained the upper hand; grammar in the tradition of 

Patañjali had become the orthodox tradition of Pā�inian grammar. 	 is was about 

one thousand years ago. From that date onward, there was, it seems (but see be-

low), no interest any longer in unorthodox grammar, and the texts produced by 

unorthodox grammarians were no longer copied with the result that virtually 

none of their literary productions have survived.

If there are hardly any surviving texts, how can we fi nd information about these 

“unorthodox” grammarians? As so o� en in historical studies, we depend on bits 

and pieces that have survived. In the case of grammar, these bits and pieces take 

the shape of � anges in Sūtrapāha, Dhātupāha and Ga�apāha, variant readings, 

irregular additions, critical remarks about grammarians who follow their bare rea-

soning, and other su�  data. I have collected a number of these in various articles. 

Some are presented and analysed in my article “On the history of Pā�inian gram-

mar in the early centuries following Patañjali”, whi�  came out in 1983.6 When I 

wrote that article, I still believed that the activity of unorthodox grammarians had 

largely ceased by the time of Bhart�hari (5th century CE) and certainly before the 

Kāśikā (end of the seventh century; see below), even though the Kāśikā still contains 

traces of earlier unorthodox activity and occasionally disagrees with Kātyāyana 

and Patañjali. Indeed, I argued that there were grammatical commentaries in the 

Pā�inian tradition before the Kāśikā, and even before the Cāndrav�
 i, a Buddhist 

grammatical text that extensively drew upon the Pā�inian tradition.7 Subsequent 

resear�  showed that also Udbhaa, who lived around the year 800 CE, was an 

unorthodox grammarian in the Pā�inian tradition (Bronkhorst 2008a). 	 is sug-

6 See also Bronkhorst 2002; 2004; 2008; 2009; 2009a; 2014.
7 See also Gornall 2011.
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gests that unorthodox grammar had not disappeared at the time of Bhart�hari but 

was still alive and ki� ing more than three centuries a� er him.

In this paper, I wish to look at another bit of information that supports the gen-

eral picture I have been evoking above.8 It occurs in Śabara’s Mīmā�sābhā�ya on 

sūtras 3.4.12–13 and Kumārila’s Tantravār
 ika thereon; this is the co-called Kart�-

adhikara�a “the section on the agent”. 	 e question discussed is whether verbal 

forms like vadet “one should speak” are expressive of the agent, as the opponent 

claims, or rather of bhāvanā “productive energy”. 	 is last term, bhāvanā, is a key 

term of Mīmā�sā, and it does not surprise that Śabara and Kumārila take the po-

sition that bhāvanā is what verbs express, rather than “agent” (kart�).

	 e opponent in this discussion is a grammarian, and Kumārila says so ex-

plicitly, even going to the extent of pu� ing the words “I, Pā�ini” (in the genitive: 

pā�iner mama; Tantravār
 ika on sūtra 3.4.13, p.�373,
21

) in his mouth. 	 is grammar-

ian points out that the verbal suffi  x in forms like vadet is expressive of “agent” 

as indicated by grammatical rules su�  as la� karma�i ca bhāve cākarmakebhya� (P. 

3.4.69). 	 en there is a maxim that states that “a stem and a suffi  x together ex-

press the meaning of the suffi  x” (prak�tipratyayau pratyayārtha� saha brūta�), about 

whi�  Kumārila’s grammarian says, “that we fi nd neither reasoning (nyāya) nor 

a grammarians’ tradition (smara�a) that would provide an exception (apavāda) to 

this general (autsargika) maxim.”9 Combined, grammatical rule and maxim justify 

the position that the whole word vadet is expressive of “agent”.

Both Śabara and Kumārila disagree that Pā�ini’s rules ascribe the meaning 

“agent” to the verbal suffi  x, but both accept the maxim. Śabara and Kumārila ob-

viously assume that the followers of Pā�ini, too, accepted it. 	 is, however, is 

problematic. 	 e maxim is explicitly rejected in the Kāśikā on P. 1.2.56. Indeed, 

the maxim and this sūtra seem to contradict ea�  other, and the Kāśikā maintains 

that the sūtra was formulated by Pā�ini precisely to reject the maxim. 	 e pas-

sage looks like this:

pradhānapratyayārthavacanam arthasyānyapramā�atvāt (P. 1.2.56)

aśi�yam iti vartate | pradhāna� samāse ki�cit padam, pratyayas tavyadādi�, tābhyām 

arthavacanam arthābhidhānam anena prakāre�a bhavatīti pūrvācāryai� paribhā�itam: 

pradhānopasarjane pradhānārtha� saha brūta�, prak�tipratyayau sahārtha� brūta 

iti | tat pā�inir ācārya� pratyāca��e | aśi�yam etad, arthasyānyapramā�atvād iti | 

8 For details, see Yoshimizu 2012.
9 Yoshimizu 2012: 556 n.�13 rendering of Tantravār
 ika on sūtra 3.4.12, p.�324,

11–12
: na 

hy asyautsargikasya nyāyasya smara�asya vāpavādabhūta� nyāyāntara� smara�āntara� 

copalabhyate | tena k�
 addhitāntavad eva pratyayārthaprādhānya� prāpnoti ||.
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anya iti śāstrāpek�ayā loko vyapadiśyate | śabdair arthābhidhāna� svābhāvika� na 

pāribhā�ikam, aśakyatvāt, lokata evārthāvagate� |

“[Nor should it be taught (53 aśi�yam)] that the meaning [of a word] is ex-

pressed by the principal member [when the word is a compound] or by the 

suffi  x [when it is a word that consists of a stem and a suffi  x], because [what 

a word means is] determined by something else (i.e., conventional usage).

	 e word aśi�yam (‘should not be taught’) is carried over [from sūtra 53]. 	 e 

principal member (pradhāna) is a [constituent] word in a compound; a suffi  x is 

[an ending] su�  as tavyaT. Earlier preceptors have laid down that the meaning 

[of a word] is expressed by these two, in this manner: ‘the principal member 

and the subordinate one express the principal meaning together’ and ‘a stem 

and a suffi  x express the meaning together’. 	 e preceptor Pā�ini rejects this [in 

this sūtra], with the words ‘this should not be taught’ ‘because [what a word 

means is] determined by something else’. 	 e ‘something else’ with respect to 

the discipline of grammar is said to be conventional usage. 	 e expression of 

meaning by words is natural, not laid down [by tea� ers], because [su�  arti-

fi cial meanings] are not denoted [by words], and because we learn meanings 

from conventional usage only.”

It is clear from this passage that the authors of the Kāśikā thought that the max-

im according to whi�  stem and suffi  x together express the meaning of the suffi  x 

predated Pā�ini, inducing him to reject it in this sūtra.

However, it is more likely, not that the maxim predates Pā�ini, but rather that 

this sūtra postdates him. P. 1.2.56 belongs to a group of fi ve sūtras, about whi�  

Scharfe (1977: 89 n.�10) says: “	 e enigmatic sūtra-s I 2 53–57 with their argumen-

tative style must be an interpolation, and their tenets point to a diff erent s� ool 

of thought. As only the fi rst of them is commented on and mentioned in the 

Mahābhā�ya (Patañjali only), it is likely that the others got into the text later; Patañ-

jali could otherwise hardly have avoided any comment on them.”

We have seen that the Kāśikā belongs to the revived “orthodox” tradition of 

Pā�inian grammar, even though it preserves some traces of the preceding “unor-

thodox” period. 	 is means that authors who entered into discussion with gram-

marians of the Pā�inian tradition – if they belonged to a period preceding the 

Kāśikā or perhaps even the fi rst centuries following it – may have discussed with 

“unorthodox” Pā�inīyas. Śabara and Kumārila appear to belong to this category.

Kumārila can be dated to the seventh century.10 If Yĳ ing’s mention of Jayāditya 

as author of what he calls the V�
 isūtra is a reference to the Kāśikā (whi�  is not 

10 Clark 2006: 110–111 n.�26; Taber 2005: 163 n.�2.
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certain),11 the Kāśikā existed not only before Yĳ ing’s departure from India in 685, 

but presumably before the death of Jayāditya, whi� , according to Yĳ ing, took 

place in�661. Kumārila and the Kāśikā may therefore have been roughly contempo-

raneous, whi�  means that Kumārila may have discussed (literally, as Yoshimizu 

suggests, or fi guratively, through reading and reacting to their works) with gram-

marians who did not in all respects agree with the Kāśikā, grammarians who still 

accepted the maxim that stem and suffi  x jointly express the meaning of the suf-

fi x, and who did not yet know (or recognize) sūtra 1.2.56.

To sum up: It appears that preceptors in the Pā�inian tradition, at some point 

in time, taught the maxim that “a stem and a suffi  x together express the mean-

ing of the suffi  x”. Other Pā�inīyas were not pleased and added P. 1.2.56 to the 

A��ādhyāyī. Kumārila was still in discussion with followers of the “earlier precep-

tors” who did not recognize P. 1.2.56.

Interestingly, the maxim rejected in the Kāśikā occurs in Patañjali’s Mahābhā�ya, 

in exactly the same form: prak�tipratyayau pratyayārtha� saha brūta[�] (ed.�Kielhorn 

vol.�II, p.�58,
11–12

, under P. 3.1.67 vt. 2). Yoshimizu (2012: 558 n.�21) correctly explains 

that “Patañjali quotes this maxim to lend support to his opinion that it is impos-

sible for two suffi  xes applied in succession a� er one and the same verbal root to 

denote two incompatible meanings” and concludes (p.�558) that “he applies it in 

a manner diff erent from that of the Mīmā�sakas.” 	 is does not imply, however, 

that Patañjali understood the maxim diff erently, and I see no reason to think that 

he did.12 	 is, then, would mean that Patañjali lived and wrote before P. 1.2.56 

was inserted into the text of the A��ādhyāyī.

Why did later Pā�inīyas, including the authors of the Kāśikā, give up this max-

im? If it did not give rise to problems before, why should it give rise to problems 

a� erwards?

I think the answer must be as follows. Accepting the maxim of the semantic 

predominance of the suffi  x meant for the grammarians that in the analysis of a 

verb like pacati “he cooks”, “agent” would be the principal meaning, for -ti is pre-

scribed in Pā�ini’s grammar in the sense “agent”. 	 is is indeed the opinion of 

Kumārila’s opponent, who even claims to provide proofs for this position.13 How-

ever, Bhart�hari and those who follow him do not look upon “agent” as the prin-

11 See Bronkhorst 1990: 140–142.
12 Patañjali appears to a� ribute to someone else the idea that the verb is the main part of 

the sentence. See Mahābhā�ya (ed.�Kielhorn) vol.�I, p.�367,
15

 (on P. 2.1.1 vt. 9): apara āha 

| ākhyāta� saviśe�a�am ity eva | sarvā�i hy etāni kriyāviśe�a�āni |. “Others say: ‘A [fi nite] 
verb with qualifi cations [makes a sentence]’, simply. For all these [qualifying words] 
are qualifi cations to the action.” (tr. Kahrs 1986: 142 n.�2).

13 See Yoshimizu 2012: 566ff .
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cipal meaning of a verb; they rather consider “operation” (vyāpāra) to be its prin-

cipal meaning, and “operation” is not expressed by the verbal suffi  x.14 We do not 

know whether Bhart�hari was the fi rst to propose this semantic interpretation of 

verbs, but it will be useful to recall that this author played a central role in estab-

lishing the “orthodox” tradition of Pā�inian grammar. If orthodox grammarians 

wanted to accept Bhart�hari’s semantic interpretation of verbal forms (whether 

introduced by him or by others), they had to abandon the maxim according to 

whi�  the suffi  x provides the principal meaning of a verbal form. 	 e author(s) 

of the Kāśikā, and presumably other orthodox grammarians, did so. Kumārila, on 

the other hand, was in discussion with Pā�inīyas who had not taken this step.15

Does this mean that the maxim that stem and suffi  x together express the mean-

ing of the suffi  x had now disappeared? 	 is may be true of grammar, but certainly 

not of other indigenous traditions. Mīmā�sā and other s� ools of thought contin-

ue to invoke the maxim in more recent writings. One example must suffi  ce. 	 e 

Sarvadarśanasa�graha, a text from the fourteenth century CE, presents the maxim 

in slightly modifi ed form in its � apter on Rāmānuja’s philosophy (� .�4), stating 

that a stem and a suffi  x are jointly expressive with the meaning of the suffi  x being 

more important, excepting the suffi  x san.16 	 e suffi  x saN is added to verbal roots 

to form desideratives, and this statement does indeed occur in the discussion of 

the desiderative form jĳ ñāsitavya “what has to be desired to be known”. As a re-

sult, the statement brahma jĳ ñāsitavyam “One must desire to know Brahma”, pre-

scribes knowledge, not desire.

Further examples could no doubt be found, but not, perhaps, in grammatical 

literature. It appears that unorthodox grammarians had really succeeded in elim-

14 See Vākyapadīya (ed.�Rau) 3.8.40–41: bahūnā� sa�bhave ’rthānā� kecid evopakāri�a� | 

sa�sarge kaścid e�ā� tu prādhānyena pratīyate || sādhyatvāt tatra cākhyātair vyāpārā� 

siddhasādhanā� | prādhānyenābhidhīyante phalenāpi pravartitā� || “Where there are many 
meanings, some are subsidiary; one, however, is understood to be the principal one 
when they are intimately related. (40) In that [situation] activities are expressed, by the 
verbs, as principal, because they are what is to be accomplished (sādhya), even though 
[the activities themselves], whose means of accomplishment (sādhana) are [already] 
accomplished (siddha), are urged forward by the result. (41)”.

15 Note that Kumārila’s Tantravār
 ika on sūtra 3.4.13 (p.� 352,
8–9

) is acquainted with 
Patañjali’s Mahābhā�ya.

16 Sarvadarśanasa�graha (ed.�Abhyankar) p.�121,
4
. 313–315: prak�tipratyayau pratyayārtha-

prādhānyena saha brūta ita� sano ’nyatreti vacanabalād ic	 āyā i�yamā�apradhānatvād 

i�yamā�a� jñānam iha vidheyam “By force of the statement ‘A stem and a suffi  x are 
jointly expressive with the meaning of the suffi  x being most important, excepting 
this suffi  x san’, the knowledge that is being desired is here prescribed, not the desire, 
because in a desire the desired item is most important.”
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inating this maxim from grammatical literature, and in this way le�  an important 

mark on the further development of grammatical philosophy.

	 e case just discussed illustrates that new developments that fi nd expression 

in the Kāśikā were sometimes ignored in grammatical discussions that took place 

a� er the composition of that text. 	 e opposite also happened, where a position 

maintained in the Kāśikā is adopted in spite of its being in contradiction with the 

Mahābhā�ya. One example must suffi  ce to show this.

	 e Sarvadarśanasa�graha makes the following remarks in connection with the 

word anuśayin (ed.�Abhyankar p.�363,
15

. 317–321):

supy ajātau �inis tāc	 īlye (P. 3.2.78) ity atra supīti vartamāne puna� subgraha�

asyopasarganiv�
 yarthatvena sopasargād dhātor �iner anutpa
 e� | yathākatha�cit 

tada�gīkāre ’py aco ñ�iti (P. 7.2.115) iti v�ddhiprasaktāv atiśāyyādipadavad 

anuśāyipadasya prayogaprasa�gāt |

“	 e suffi  x �inI cannot be added a� er a verbal root that is accompanied by a 

preverb (as in anu-śī), because the repeated use of suP in the grammatical rule 

supy ajātau �inis tāc	 īlye17 even though suP is here also valid from an earlier 

sūtra,18 has the purpose of excluding the use of a preverb. If you accept that 

�inI can somehow be added to a root with preverb, there would be substitu-

tion of v�ddhi for the vowel by the rule aco ñ�iti,19 so that the word used would 

be anuśāyin rather than anuśayin, like atiśāyin.”

	 is passage shows the infl uence of the Kāśikā on P. 3.2.78, whi�  reads: supīti 

vartamāne puna� subgraha�am upasarganiv�
 yartham. However, this goes against 

the interpretation provided by the Mahābhā�ya, whi�  gives examples that in-

volve preverbs: pratyāsāri�ya�, udāsāri�ya�. Kaiyaa under P. 3.2.78 shows this 

disagreement with the Kāśikā, saying: etena subgraha�am upasarganiv�
 yartham iti 

v�
 ikāroktam apāstam.

	 e above-quoted remarks in the Sarvadarśanasa�graha are not refuted. 	 is 

means that its author accepted their validity, thus implicitly siding with the Kāśikā 

against the Mahābhā�ya.

17 Pā�ini, A��ādhyāyī 3.2.78: “Affi  x �inI occurs to denote tāc	 īlya ‘one’s nature’ a� er 
verbal roots used in conjunction with a pada whi�  ends in a sUP and does not denote 
jāti ‘class’.” (tr. Sharma).

18 Viz., Pā�ini, A��ādhyāyī 3.2.4.
19 Pā�ini, A��ādhyāyī 7.2.115: “A vowel termed v�ddhi comes in place of the vowel denoted 

by iK of an a�ga whi�  ends in aC, when an affi  x marked with Ñ and � follows.” (tr. 
Sharma).
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One fi nal question: When did this tradition of “unorthodox” Pā�inian gram-

mar – i.e., Pā�inian grammar that does not take Patañjali as the highest authori-

ty – come to an end? Or perhaps rather, did it ever come to an end? We saw that 

Udbhaa represented this tradition around the year 800. It is possible that the 

Prakriyā-Sarvasva of Nārāya�a Bhaa of Melpu� ūr, a text from around 1600, be-

longs to this same tradition. 	 is is a text to whi�  Jan Houben has drawn a� ention 

in some recent publications (Houben 2012; 2015). As Houben explains, Nārāya�a 

protests against the role of authority a� ributed to Pā�ini, Kātyāyana, and Patañ-

jali, and is even unwilling to lend more authority to Pā�ini than to other gram-

marians su�  as Candra and Bhoja. 	 e la�  of evidence so far does not allow me 

to state with confi dence that Nārāya�a continued the unorthodox tradition dis-

cussed above. Perhaps he did, or perhaps he rather acted independently.

 Appendix

By way of conclusion, I wish to draw a� ention to some consequences of our refl ec-

tions. On some occasions, s� olars have tried to date a text on the basis of assumed 

quotations from the Kāśikā. Wezler and Motegi, for example, in their edition of the 

Yuktidīpikā, date this text to around 700 CE because, they claim, it quotes a pas-

sage from the Kāśikā. However, the quoted sentence does not mention the Kāśikā 

by name and is so short, and so general, that all one can conclude from it is that 

the Yuktidīpikā quoted a line from a commentary in the Pā�inian tradition. Since 

I have already pointed out that su�  commentaries existed before the Kāśikā, it 

can no longer be concluded with certainty that the Yuktidīpikā is more recent than 

that text (Bronkhorst 2003).

Something similar happens in a recent refl ection on the date of Jajjaa, the earli-

est known commentator on the Carakasa�hitā. In support of a date in the seventh-

eighth century CE, Zysk and Yamashita (2018: 4) show that Jajjaa’s commentary 

contains a quoted verse that is found in both the Kāśikā and the Cāndrav�
 i. 	 ey 

state that “it would appear that Jajjaa’s verse derives from one or the other gram-

matical works” (sic), and, given that the Cāndrav�
 i was composed in about the fi � h 

century or a li� le later, they conclude that “[i]t confi rms that Jajjaa cannot be be-

fore the fi � h century.” 	 ey go further, saying: “given the general Brahmanic ori-

entation of his commentary, it would seem most likely he was familiar with [the] 

Kāśikāv�� i, placing his date earliest in the seventh century or slightly therea� er.”

I do not deny that Jajjaa may have lived in the seventh century or later, but 

the arguments here provided suggest nothing of the kind. If there was a commen-

tary (or several of them) on Pā�ini’s grammar from whi�  both the Kāśikā and the 

Cāndrav�
 i borrowed the verse concerned, then Jajjaa may have borrowed the 

verse from that same source. He must then have lived a� er that commentary. Since 
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that commentary was composed, ex hypothesi, before the time of the Cāndrav�
 i, 

and therefore before the fi � h century, nothing compels us to believe that “Jajjaa 

cannot be before the fi � h century.”
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